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 University of Washington Huskies                           HY-TEK's Meet Manager
          Cascade Conference XC Championships - 10/18/2008 to 11/8/2008          
                             10/18/2008 to 11/8/2008                             
                              Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 2  Men 8k Run CC
=======================================================================          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points          
=======================================================================          
  1 Simpson, Josh                Whatcom CC            25:30.23    1             
  2 Khalif, Hassan               Club Cav              25:34.97                  
  3 Bridges, Seth                Northwest U.          25:53.69                  
  4 Cannata-Bowman, Nick         Seattle U.            25:54.98    2             
  5 Grever, Chris                Concordia (Ore.)      25:58.54    3             
  6 Romero-Clark, Martin         Concordia (Ore.)      26:01.63    4             
  7 Cisneros, Cordero            Club Cav              26:04.90                  
  8 Burck, Eric                  Concordia (Ore.)      26:05.36    5             
  9 Brown, Jessy                 Concordia (Ore.)      26:12.60    6             
 10 Kazuta, Kerry                British Columbia      26:13.62    7             
 11 Van Nuland, Michael          Seattle U.            26:17.82    8             
 12 Drake, Wes                   Unattached            26:21.70                  
 13 Schmidt, Andrew              Cascade College       26:25.46    9             
 14 Jenkins, Cory                Whatcom CC            26:27.12   10             
 15 Barkhaus, Erik               Seattle U.            26:32.30   11             
 16 Smith, Jordan                British Columbia      26:35.66   12             
 17 Jones, Eric                  Evergreen St.         26:39.66   13             
 18 Bean, Erik                   British Columbia      26:46.95   14             
 19 Abraham, Nick                Western Washington    26:48.83                  
 20 Stephens-Whale, Shaun        British Columbia      26:53.81   15             
 21 Lagerstrom, Eric             Cascade College       26:54.63   16             
 22 Wipf, Alex                   Western Washington    26:59.55                  
 23 Nodine, Matt                 Whatcom CC            27:00.25   17             
 24 Thistlewood, Ben             British Columbia      27:00.75   18             
 25 Heitzinger, Hans             Seattle U.            27:03.14   19             
 26 Cameron, Eric                British Columbia      27:04.39   20             
 27 Hart, Tyler                  Northwest U.          27:04.90                  
 28 Kollgaard, Adam              Seattle U.            27:05.29   21             
 29 Spencer, David               Unattached            27:06.76                  
 30 McClement, Matthew           Seattle U.            27:07.37   22             
 31 Burrus, Josh                 Concordia (Ore.)      27:13.51   23             
 32 Rakestraw, Brian             Evergreen St.         27:17.84   24             
 33 Burke, Mark                  U-Whatcom CC         X27:21.06                  
 34 Dunffee, Evan                British Columbia      27:25.13   25             
 35 Zitzer, Dylan                Concordia (Ore.)      27:27.87   26             
 36 Hole, Nigel                  British Columbia      27:28.85                  
 37 Johnson, Kyle                Unattached            27:30.65                  
 38 Hill, Damian                 U-Whatcom CC         X27:37.15                  
 39 Auld, Chris                  Seattle U.            27:37.74   27             
 40 Winger, Rustin               Seattle U.            27:43.56                  
 41 Hunt, Theo                   British Columbia      27:44.13                  
 42 McCluskie, Shane             British Columbia      27:45.27                  
 43 Smith, Matthew               Concordia (Ore.)      27:53.78   28             
 44 Miller, Graham               Seattle U.            27:54.15                  
 45 Austin, Evan                 Whatcom CC            28:02.06   29             
 46 Rockwell, Liam               Evergreen St.         28:07.63   30             
 47 Garcia, Julio                Cascade College       28:10.44   31             
 48 Martin, Darin                Evergreen St.         28:21.52   32             
 49 Reagan, Billy                British Columbia      28:38.21                  
 50 Peters, Travis               Unattached            28:40.39                  
 51 Kettler, Noah                Whatcom CC            28:40.81   33             
 52 Adams, Alec                  Seattle U.            28:43.13                  
 53 Brewer, Brendan              Green River CC        28:49.55                  
 54 Fisher, Jake                 Cascade College       28:51.42   34             
 55 Calvin, Jacob                Green River CC        28:55.22                  
 56 Torres, Tyler                Unattached            29:02.70                  
 57 Auld, Dan                    Seattle U.            29:16.04                  
 58 Bradley, Ben                 Cascade College       30:33.16   35             
 59 Poplawski, Alex              Seattle U.            30:34.97                  
 60 Henry, Chris                 Seattle U.            30:57.13                  
 61 Randles, Andy                Unattached            30:59.12                  
 62 Lara, Ryan                   Evergreen St.         31:05.58   36             
 63 Pace, Nicholas               Evergreen St.         31:08.11   37             
 64 Johnson, Carl                Western Washington    31:29.02                  
 65 Keefer, Jon                  Northwest U.          34:52.50                  
                                                                                 
                                   Team Scores                                   
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
   1 Concordia (Ore.)             41    3    4    5    6   23   26   28          
      Total Time:  2:11:31.64                                                    
         Average:    26:18.33                                                    
   2 Seattle U.                   61    2    8   11   19   21   22   27          
      Total Time:  2:12:53.53                                                    
         Average:    26:34.71                                                    
   3 British Columbia             66    7   12   14   15   18   20   25          
      Total Time:  2:13:30.79                                                    
         Average:    26:42.16                                                    
   4 Whatcom CC                   90    1   10   17   29   33                    
      Total Time:  2:15:40.47                                                    
         Average:    27:08.10                                                    
   5 Cascade College             125    9   16   31   34   35                    
      Total Time:  2:20:55.11                                                    
         Average:    28:11.03                                                    
   6 Evergreen St.               135   13   24   30   32   36   37               
      Total Time:  2:21:32.23                                                    
         Average:    28:18.45                                                    
